FOR LEASE > OFFICE SPACE

The Commonwealth Building
7130 HODGSON MEMORIAL DRIVE, SAVANNAH, GA 31406

Space Details

› ±1,120 RSF available for lease (Suite 203)
› Prominent signage on Hodgson Memorial Drive
› Ample, common parking for employees & clients
› High traffic counts: 18,112 vpd on Hodgson Memorial Drive
› Handicap ramp access to entry
› Elevator served building

Lease Rate

FOR LEASE > $18.00/SF Full Service

Building Highlights

› ±18,028 SF professional office building
› Located in the Heart of Savannah’s midtown retail corridor
› Backs up to heavily trafficked Hodgson Memorial Drive
› The building complex boasts high visibility, a large common parking area
› Flexible office layouts
› Easy access to downtown, Chatham Parkway and Savannah’s southside
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The information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed reliable. While every reasonable effort has been made to ensure its accuracy, we cannot guarantee it. No responsibility is assumed for any inaccuracies. Readers are encouraged to consult their professional advisors prior to acting on any of the material contained in this report.